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NIGHT,

BHD ABE HEW STATE'S FUNDS

Shows up Jones, Hand, McGill,
and Others Who Claim
Credit for Statehood
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THE BLUE BALLOT IS

by hinting

guards may be able to protect those
who gather there.
Long lines of carts, piled high with
the household belongings of fleeing
ones, continue to pass out the city
gates before the early closing hours
Soldiers now guard all the city gates
Many tarts emerge from the forbid
den city, some guarded by soldiers,
Cart loads of silver, sometimes with
out gard, pass day and night In and
out of the legation quarters.
DEFENSE IN M'NAMARA TRIAL
The money is brought to the legaHAS BEGUN ALREADY
TO
tions from the defenseless Chinese
GUARD AGAINST IT.
banks for a temporary safe deposit
and then removed to replace the paper circulation or to be forwarded to
the minister of war generally in ex TEE EFFECTJF SCCIAUS!.!
for royal troops, who are re-- "
change
he revolutionist, point out that
their pay with unprecedented JURORS ARE BEING QUESTIONED
ceiving
as hese, wherein the
I bach edict
throne's own appointees and relatives regularity. Wealthy citizens also are
CAREFULLY
REGARDING
are called thieves and scoundrels, do entrusting tnelr fortunes to foreign
VIEWS ON THAT LINE.
ers.
not tend to encourage confidence.
The government has asked the mis
What the edicts state regarding the
sion doctors to establish a Red Cross
THE TALESMEN VOTED TODAY
methods of the present administra
tion is, of course, admitted by the hospital outside the city for the re
Of the wounded, who are ex
revolutionists but the throne' plea ception
to return in a few days from WERE TAKEN IN AUTOMOBILES
pected
of ignorance hitherto is regarded as
the encounter with. General Li Yuen
FROM PRECINCT TO PRECINCT.
lncredltable.
But while the edicts
rebels.
Heng's
TO CA8T PRIMARY VOTE.
have apparently failed of their hoped- Foreigners are anxious over the
for effect in conciliating the rebels,
situation In Peking, but not alarmed.
they have stirred up a most formid- Outside
Los Angeles, Oct 31. The state In
reports have not yet entered
able opposition from a new source.
the
McNamara murder trial begun to
the
lagatlon
Nevertheless
quarter.
the
The announcement that most of the
fullest precautions are beingi taken. day to guard against the doctrine of
Manchu office holders must go and
Justification in the destruction of the
that all the Manchu pensions will be Unarmed pickets form a line about
the
Lips Angeles Times buljding wlth,
walls
and
legation
into
extending
cut off immediately produced a proChinese quarter. Fears are enter the accompanying loss of 21 lives. As
the
nounced disaffection in the ranks of
G. Ray Hor- sistant District
the Manchus, and many members of tained for the foreigners in the prov- ton also resumedAttorney
into possible
looking
of Shan SI, many of whom are
ince
this race at once began talking of a
socialistic tendencies in the miuds
Americans.
The
rebels
in
that
provmassacre of revenge. There were inince are said to be in possession of of prospective jurors to try james
dications already today that these
the capital, Tia Yuan Fu, where there B. McNamara for the mu.uor of
proposals would find support, particu- are several
missions and which also Charles J. Haggerty, one of U.v Jiines
'
larly among the younger Manchu is the seat of Shan SI
victims.
university.
princes, who will now be stripped of
"Would
to
be
convict
you
willing
The national assembly at today's
their high offices and unable longer
case
a
in
death
the
involving
penalty
voiced
its
session,
gratification over
to exploit their positions.
the edicts recently issued by the on circumstantial evidence?" he ' asked
Officials prominent among the na
throne and expressed the belief that Frank Frakes, an Elizabeth Laks
tive Chinese profess to have informa- the situation in China
would be im- farmer.
'
tion that Prince Tsal Tao, uncle of
"Yes," said Frakes.
if
the
proved
promises were fulfilled.
the baby emperor, is willing to lead
"Are you a socialist?"
;
'
the' massacre party. Prince Tsai Tao
.
'"-'
"No."
Revolutionists Rally.
is well known in Eurine "
soan
"Have
the
interest in
you
Chlna- - ,Oct..29f-(V- ia
Wu
Throughtout the day the foreign le
called mvepKit?"
gations, the missions and even pri raaiiea ana reorganiz
'
vate houses occupied by foreigners and are furiously co
to you tat the
were besieged bjs both Manchus and perialists' advance o.
the
Chinese, who Bought protection from.linsurgOTtir. etiu hel
.4
each other. Prince Ching, the pre city which separate;
to
re
mier, is using his influence
cessions from, the r.- -"
strain that element of the Manchus .The Red Cross
who may be disposed toward violence. that 1,000 revolutlo
v
For their part, the Manchus dread a killed and between ;
T
rebel investment of the capital.
wounded during the
,
three days.
both
are
past
Foreign legations
advising
Of a rebel. battallonv
Chinese and Manchus to take refuge,
in case of trouble, behind the Meth the Imperialists' machinlOR FOR MEN
'
odist mission, which is situated in ir trcpid tenacity, only
that corner of the main city lying be escaped. The others.
Home. Stylish and
tween the legation quarter and the down. The loyalists. lost
'
300 killed. .
.
east wall.
"t

EDICTS

ords of the
charges against
Bursum. Judge Fall stated be found,
after three weeks of hard work and THE RULING CLASS FINDS IT'i
the most minute examination, that V PENSIONS CUT OFF AND ITS
MEMBERS DISCREDITED.
Mr. Bursum was absolutely guiltless.
He said that when the court, at Silver City, pronounced that It was
f
ready to give judgment in the Bursum MASSACRE !AY EETKE F.ESULT
case E. B. Holcomb, a United States
special land office officer, who had NOBLES WILLING TO LEAO MOVEfurnished the "evidence" upon which
MENT TO SLAY DEFENSELES3
Hagerman had begun his persecution
PEOPLE IN PEKING.
Mr.
Fer-guss- on of ' Mr. Bursum, was present.
Holcomb offered no objection to judgment being rendered. Carefnlly dePeking, China, Oct 31. The state
scribing everything that was done, of terror which, has taken possession
Judge Fall showed the emptlress of of the entire imperial court was furthe charges of Mr. Hagerman and the ther evidenced today by a long Mat
complete innocence of Mr. Bursum.
of edicts supplementing yesterday's
In conclusion Judge Fall demon- remarkable proclamation and offering
strated by 'concise statements tend further concessions of the most radi
clear, logical argument that the voters cal character.
HAGERMAN should elect the republican ticket and Today's edicts indicate that even
UNVEILS PERFIDY OF H.
defeat the Blue Ballot at the coming y.om,i. the dynasty survives. Manchu
election ilj they have, the welfare of
, at an end. The transfer even
Hio Yiaw era la nf VlOflrt.
of the cabinet officers to native Chi
wa8 introduced to the nese is ordered and the throne swears
U(lge Fa
Republican Leader ana rTominem
audience present by Dr. J. M, that "hereafter Manchus and Chinese
large
Facts Regarding
Charges Against Cunningham, who briefly outlined the shall be regarded
equally,", meaning
Issues of the campaign, taking oppor that the elaborate system of Manchus
H. O. Bursum and Demonstrates
They
tunity to show the calibre of Henry pensions which are now paid to pracWere Not Founded Upon Fact But Were
D. Flood of Virginia, who desires to
tically every member of the race will
have the constitution of New Mexico be discontinued and the Manchus left
Measures
Political
as
Up
Trumped
easily amended and who lives in a to earn a living by their own enterr.tate whose constitution was forced
prise.
".pon the people withing giving them
All today's edicts, like that of ves
an
as
state
the
It was peculiarly appropriate that to the native people of
ur opportunity to vote upoi its ac- terday, are written. iu tfie" first per- Judge A. B. Fall's address in Las "ignorant electorate."
ceptance or rejection; a constitution bon, as coming from the infant em
Still reading extracts from the rec- hard to
Vegps should have been In the Halamend, which , Mr Flood peror himself. This is unusual and
ord Judge Fall showed that A. A.
lowe'en season. Like the every-read'
helped to frame.
is apparently a device adopted by tre
policeman who captures mischievious Jones had admitted that he had land
The meeting was a success from throne's advisers in a pathetic at
m
and meddlesome ghosts and goblins and water interests that would be every standpoint ""ft furnished the
to create among the people a
wandering about on the streets on furthered if certain changes "were voters present with some correct in- tempt
the eve of All Saints day and later made in the constitution of the new formation which they will be able to feeling of personal loyalty for their
sovereign.
discovers they are not visitors from state.
use to advantage when they cast their
The edicts make a complete capitThe speaker gave a short history
the mystic realms beyond the grave
ballots on November 7. '
ulation
to the demands of the nastateMexico
havNew
of
the
of
the
fate
but meredy small boys bent upon
tional assembly and even go so far as
of
hood
last
bill
hands
regthe
of
at
the
the
time
at
expense
a
good
ing
to offer 'extravagant praise to the
others, Judge Fall last night showed ular congress.' He showed how the
TEXAS TOWN DESTROYED
rebels for bringing about the great rebill
house
had
the
admitting
approved
and
the
goblins
that
political ghosts
San Antonio, Tex., Oct Zh The forms which ' are promised. The
'wno nave ueeu ui.iciiiyi.iuB ui msui- - New Mexico as a state and how the town of
Thelma, 8 miles south of San throne abjectly acknowledges its inv.An.lA r9 Vanr Mavltn QXA lit. committee on territories of the senwas practically destroyed, capacity, pleads ignorance of affairs,
Antonio,
V
arneA
n
to
P
one
at
t
rt
ate
with
flma
Vaira
had voted,
"
exception,
Mexi- two persons were hurt and damage asks that its lapses be pardoned and
New
of
admission
the
more
than
the
are
approve
nothing
expense,
to the amount of which has not been requests the assistance and advice
"small" boys of New Mexico, who co. Then Senator Owen of Oklaestimated, was done to crops by a of all citizens. Finally, it makes a
on
filibustered
had
a
homa,
democrat,
in
a
off
Washing
spook parade
pulled
senate
and succeeded tornado yesterday, according to news hysterical effort to rally Chinese and
ton in an effort to delay statehood for the floor of the
Manchus alike to the royal standard
in
basing; his received here today.
statehood,
unmasked
lads
The
defeating
this territory.
by
Judee Fall are A. A. Jones, J. D, talk, for it could not be called arguHand, W. R. McGill, H.. B. Fergusson ment, on the statement that" New
and the other patriotic citizens of Mexico possessed an "ignorant and ilNew Mexico who are now engaged in literate electorate." Judge Fall asked
NOT A
vlllifying, the republican candidate for if this democratic action was "hurry,
governor and working for the adop- ing statehood for New Mexico," and
If the action of Jones et at showed
tion of the Blue Ballot amendment.
them to be the friends of the native
By documentary proof, records of or of the English Speaking, people of
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 31. "The . tee has done by publishing the arch-Bluthe congress of the United StateB, New Mexico.
Ballot Is not a party issue; the) bishop's views on the Blue Ballot,
Judge Fall demonstrated in his adThe speaker then gave some inside
dress last night before a large audiattitude
of the voter on it is not a Due connecting) mm m no manner
of the recent special session
ence at the Duncan opera house that history
test of party fealty," so declares the whatever with the party ticket or
of congress at which New Mexico was
The fact that party issues. The following telegram
the assertions of Congressman Henry admitted.
He showed that the house republican platform.
D. Flood of Virginia and the gentleW. C. T. U. yesterday in waB sent Archbishop Pitaval today:
were prepared to give the national
senate
and
men from New Mexico who claimed
convention at Milwaukee, passed a
"Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 31, 1911.
New Mexico statehood under the orto represent the democrats of the
resolution in its favor, and that Arch- "Most Rev. J. B. Pitaval, 606 East
which
proiginal Flood amendment,
Fifth St., New York City.
territory in Washington, to the ef- vided for the acceptance of the consti- bishop J. B. PitavaPand Bishop Wilfect that it was the democrats who
liam Quayle, the latter by inference
"We
have seen your telegram to
tution as drawn by the peop.e of this
hurried statehood for New Mexico,
snd the former, unequivocally, have the New Mexican, if you were instate, without change, ahen Vessrfi. declared
were absolutely false.
against it, cannot be con- formed that the republican party has
Jones, Hand, Fergm.scn, McGHLet als strued as their
taking a stand in fa- attempted to make use of your name,
Judge. Fall also showed that this appeared. They declared they were vor of
or party ticket.
as head of the Catholic church to
party
any
to
not trying to delay statehood, but
same coterie of men attempted
This is the view that the republi- further its political ambitions you
the constitution
have
arbitrarily they Immediately brought up charges can
party and the republican central were incorrectly informed. Your letamended by congress, thus shoving and equivocations which delayed the
"
committee
have taken of the matter. ter expressing your views against the
down the throats of the people of passage of the statehood bill many
The following telegram ; from Arch- proposed amendment to our constituri
deNew Mexico certain political policies months and nearly .esuitad
its
J. B. Pitaval takes the same tion was printed and circulated and
which they were fathering whether feat. Judge Fall told, of the disgust bishop '
stand:
that is all that has been done. Any
the people desired to swallow them of many of the democratc in confess
"New York, N. Y Oct 3L
statements to the contrary are untrue.
or not. He also demonstrated that at the action of their political breth- "Paul A. F.
Walter, Editor Santa Fe We are mailing you copy of the cir'
their desire to have the constitution ren from New Mexico.
New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M.
cular which will speak for itself.
amended was mercenary.
Clearly did Judge Fall demonstrate
"To the people of
(Signed)
I am informed that an attemnt has
"VENCESLAO JARAMILLO.
The statement made by Mr. Flood the real object of the fathers of the
He showed it f.been made to make use ot my name Chairman
to the effect that it was the democrats Blue Ballot provision.
Republican. Central
who worked for the Interest or the to be an attempt to force upon the as head of the Catholic church in
of the new state political poli- New Mexico to further the
political
Spanish speaking people of New people
Mexico and the protection of their cies which the --voters rejected last ambitions of one of the political parKANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
and an effort to further their ties in the territory. If this Is so, I
rights to vote and hold office was also January
Kansas City, Oct. 31. Cattle, reown personal ambitions.
wish
who
to
assure
read
all
of
followers
true
Fall,
disproved by Judge
Referring to the charges made by the church that such statements are ceipts 15,000, including 1,000 southerns.
from the Congressional Record of the
Herbert J. Hagerman entirely untrua and that I am In no Market steady to 10 cents higher. Nabefore
at
the
the
hearing
proceedings
southern
O.
At against H.
Bursum, republican way entering Into party issues in this tive steers '?5.50fflS.73;
house committee on territories.
cows
steers
southern
de$3.7."ffl3.00:
demoFall
nominee
for
the
members
of
governor,
Judge
this hearing
campaign.
native
cow?
and
heifers
intook
scribed the proceedings that
"J. BI PITAVAL."
cratic committee from New Mexico
(Signed)
and
stockers
heifers
$2.5(5
fi.73;
as
was
genHe
should
constitution
in
ophis
place.
attorney
letter
acting
sisted that the
Archbishop Pitaval,
and feeders S3. 75? 5. CO: bulls $1.00
be amended because, under the docu- eral of New Mexico after .the acces- posing the Blue Ballot, had said:
"You will find enclosed my views on
4.50; oalves $4.007.25;. western
ment as drawn up by the constitu- sion of George Curry to the governor's
cows
tional convention and adopted by the chair following the dismissal of Ha- the matter of the Blue Ballot, which f rpers ?4- ;nft 7. fill: western
J2.75ifT4.73.
ConPresident
Roosevelt.
an
make
to
are
as
to
at
use
german
was
you
by
you
impossible
liberty'
people, it
Hogs, receipts 18.000. Market steaeducational qualification for suffrage. sequently he came into a position choose the best"
recof salts
could
to' 5 ceii- where
he
all
examine
referred
the
commitThis
dy
democrats
central
Mexico
the republican
The New
i, V

Fill,

JUDGE A. B.

CITY EDITION

at grave foreign dangers,
which it thinks should be faced by a
united China,
In his Btrugle for existence, the in
fant emperor even condemns many
of his own closest relatives. The
present officialdom, he declares,' haa
not sought the Interests of the people,
but only its own pockets.
The revolutionists are unimpressed
by the flood of edicts from the em
REBELS BELIEVE THE CONCES- peror.
They declare that the dy
SIONS OF CHINESE GOVERN- - .
nasty's partial surrender has com
too late. Moreover they do not trust
MENT NOT SINCERE.
the throne, regarding their present po
sition as too strong for yielding to
IMCEUS ENTIRELY RECITED promises Which they feel are insin- -
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San Francisco, Oct. 31."
reporting the recapture
by the rebels was recojpl
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heavy
$8.236.35; FYv.r field cann.-.-. wer.
packers and butchers $6,106.30;
spills, of the
lights $5.756.20; pigs $4.255.00.
market
10,000;
Sheep, receipts
Revolutionists Gf
strong. Muttons $2.753.50;' lambs
Oct. 3L A
Shanghai,
$4.405.90; range wethers and year- tell the future fortune
lings $3. 004. 50; range ewes $2.00
burning of the native ci
Surplus
3.75.
by the imperialists accr
'
cording to report, by
xnent of Chinese bv Ma..
rr
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
. .
ated the worst posslble
31.
Oct.
Chicago,
Cattle, receipts
It is
that unli
. , ..predicted
-r
7,000. Market steady. Beeves $4.60 amy
jlmmetuateiy aemo;
8.90; Texae steers
$4.1O5.90; sincerity of the imperial y f
S)
MOSKIN3. CaahUr
western steers $4.15(7.00; stockers Issued at Peking, tho sla "
and feeders $2!.805.75; cows and exceed that of the Taipiit.
heifers" $2.005.85; calves $5.00
The district south of the
"
8.50.
Kiang is ominously quiet, i
Hogs, receipts 26,000 Market 5 to every indication that the as
10 cents lower.
Lights $5.706.35. of Shanghai, Nanking, Chli.,
Chan Chow and the lower "
,
Mixed $a.756.50, Iheavy $5.75
6.50; rough $5.756.00; good to forts will be In the
choice heavy $6.006.50; pigs $3.75 revolutionists within a wee'x j
Whether their conquest w,.v.
6.65; bulk of sales $6.106.30.
Sheep, receipts 30,000. Market 10 companled with a wholesale l
of Manchus, depends on the
to 15 cents higher. Native $2.00
Besides it is often
tQ nQ
3.70; western $2.303.75; yearlings of the leaders. Foreigners ? ,
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?
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unharmed, the reb
,
5.75; western $3.755.70.
'
sure the press, unless sue!
WORK,
those of 'the imperialist,
continue and the reportin a
MADEflO GETS OVATICN.
savi&gs bank( where the inter-honand murder ot del
El Paso, Texas, Oct. 31. Francisco
and cause you to bank all
nese women and children :cumulate
t
I. Madero in Chihuahua asked the
or
the future, and for more
caI
crowd to cheer fori Pino Suarez. but possible to control the
Further
of
reports
;f
the crowd instead cheered lou- for towns
and others
Madero piomised
Vasquez Gomez.
Sze Chuen province
the people that he would quicit'y" put
rebels nre receive
the
down the Zapata revolt when he te
among the officials at(
Ills stav !r.
coaie? president.
was marked by rontiu lal
(Continued on Pa4
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BY GOVERNOR

It Is the duty of every expectant
mother to prepare her system for the
coming of her little one ; to avoid as
far as possible the suffering of such
occasions, and endeavor to pass
through the crisis with her health
and strength.unimpaired.
This she
may do through the use of Mother's
Friend, a remedy that has been so
long in use, and accomplished so
much good, that it is in no sense an
experiment, but a preparation which
always produces the best results. It
is for exernal application and so penetrating in its nature as to thoroughly
lubricate every muscle, nerve and tendon involved during the period before
baby comes. It aids nature by expanding the skin and tissues, relieves

HILLS
MEN WHO WILL ATTEND APPLE
CONGRESS AND GOOD ROADS
MEET ARE APPOINTED.

Santa Fe. N. M.. Oct. 31. Territor
ial Secretary Nathan Jaffa baa received from R. M. Smythe of New
York, an interesting and useful volume on Obsolete American Securi
ties and Corporations. It is a large
volume handsomely bound in red
cloth and contains a mine of informa tenderness and soreness, and perfectly
tion about the "departed" business prepares the system for natural and
Mother's Friend
safe motherhood.
enterprises of this country.
has been used and endorsed by thouto
Apple
Congress.
Delegate
sands of mothers, and its use will
Governor Mills has named the fol
a comfort and a benefit to any
prove
lowing delegates to the second annual woman in need oi sucn a remedy.
session of the American Apple con- Mother's Friend
gress which meets in Denver Novem- is sold ' at drug
ber 14 to 16: B. O. Wade, Fort Sum- Stores. Write for
ner; W. N. Baldwin, Hoswell; John free book for
expectant mothW. Corbett, Mountainalr; Roman
con
SanU Rosa; P. M. Jones, Santa ers, which valuable
information. ',
much
tains
Fe;. W. A. Williams, Tesuque; WilBRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. AtUmtm. C
liam B. Prince, Espanola; Frank Stap-lin- ,
Farmington; V. Scbafranka,
ritory In the interests of the territory.
Henry Pollardl, Espanola;. C. Mr. Miller has boomed good orads and
H. McHenry, Farmington'; Guillermo aided Irrigation enterprises that will
Olddlngs, Santa Rosa; M. W. Mills, help develop the territory.'
At Clovis he got the preliminary
Springer Samuel Eldodt, San Juan;
s
S. P. Stewart, Mesilla Park;
road unwork on the
..:
,
Who Is, He? v
der way, and says work will be begun
The office of the mounted police there in a short time, as the people
has received a telegram from Mount- - are lined up to guarantee the comed Policeman J. B. Rush stating that pletion of the road so much needed.
he wishes to know tbe Identity of a Mr. Miller then visited Roswell and
half Indian, half negro suspect arrest- looked over the road over the
ed in Chama. The man is six feet
sands with the engineer who
tall and weighs 180 pounds. He has has immediate charge of the work.
yellow spots on his face and pretends Mr. Miller gave Instruction where to
(to b?, a cow puncher.
A letter was start this road for which the terri'found on him addressed to his sweet- tory has put up $4,000. Work is goheart and it indicates he is badly ing to be rushed on it. He then went
0
He Btated to to Carlsbad and looked over a
wanted somewhere.
sonie person that be had been folacre Irrigation project south of
lowed by bloodhounds for 200 miles that city. Continuing his Journey, he
and formerly lived in Oklahoma. He visited El Paso and discussed good
has a bullet wound in the shoulder, it road matters with prominent resiis said. It is thought he la a desper- dents of that city who are interested
ado and any one who can give a clue in New Mexico. Mr. Miller visited
to his identity should communicate the Engle dam and the eastern part
with Captain Fornoff of the mounted of Sierra county and got a 3,000 acre
police force.
irrigation project started on the" Las
V
Names Delegates.
Animas river.
Governor Mills has appointed the
Praises C. D. Miller
D. D. (Price, stp-- r engineer of 'Nefollowing delegates to the Southwest- written a letter in which
era Interstate Good Road Convention
which meets in Phoenix, Ar
First National Bank'88 he. ooHt ?earial Engineer C. D. Milyembev
Sixth Street
'f on the Irrigation Re- Mexico.
"It is the
JEFFERSON RAYNOLler seen writes Mr.
other state engineers
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
HALLETT RAYNOLDSthe resources of their
as Mr. Miller has done,
ouM lbe of vame to the,r
A General Banking Bast
Interest paid on Tlotates- - This booklet has
Issues Domsstio and P'n Inspiration to work up
lete data on the resources
" state."
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ALLEGED SLAYER
Jf. B., Oct. 31. A special

fft for Pembina county
today for the trial of
lUfctewart, the Winnipeg man
'f the murder of Philip
d
murder occurred
in the immigration de
al at Neche, on the in- mndary line and attract- tentlon on both sides of
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And We Are Heady With A Big Stock

of the Warmest and Most Comfortable

HIS-

Kinds at Economical Prices.

E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Baltimore, Md. "I send you here
of
with
By Lydia

lt

'

one-thir-

31, 1911.

These Chilly Nights Make You Think of
Your Blanket and Comfort Needs

DAUGHTER

New York, Oct 31. One hundred
and two vessels of the American navy, the largest fleet ever assembled
under the Stare and Stripes, In their
gayest holiday dress, were reviewed
by Secretary of the Navy Meyer today, while hundreds of thousands,
ashore and afloat, saw the spectacle.
The aggregate tonnage of the assembled war vessels was over one-hamillion as compared with less than
of this total present at the
naval review by President Roosevelt
in Hampton Roads five years ago.
s
The aggregation of American
and smaller sisters taking
part in today's spectacle represented
approximately the huge outlay of
d

dread-naught-

Buy your blankets and comforts now. You
never can tell when a real cold snap will come and
it's better to be safe than sarry.
The thrifty housekeeper thinks of this store
every time she thinks of blankets and comforts for
we are headquarters for good warm bed coverings
of every nature.
This season we have assembled exceptionally large stocks of fine blankets of every description
from the finest mills in the country. Big, generous sized wooly blankets warm, comfortable comforts all conducive to a restful night's sleep. A better variety we have never known.
Make your selections now while assortments are at their best and prices are so inviting.

the picture

my fifteen year old
Alice, who
daughter
was restored to
health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. She
was pale, with dark
circles under her
eyes, weak and irri.
table. Two different
doctors treated her
and called it Green
Sickness, but she
grew worse all the
time. Lydia E.Pink- barn's Vegetable Compound was recommended, and after taking three bottles she has regained her health, thanks
to your medicine. I can recommend it
for all female troubles." Mrs. L.

mm

All Wool grey Blankets with
blue or pink borders, soft fin$6.00.
ish; full 11--

Rutland Street, iialti.

1108

.
more, Md,
$300,000,000.
Hundreds of such letters from mothDressed from stem 'to stern in a ers expressing their gratitude for what
riot of bunting, the gray lines of the Lydia E, Pinkham's Vegetable Comhas accomplished for them have
warships, with a background formed pound
been received by the Lydia E. Pinkham
by the Palisades, beautiful in the au- Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.
tumn foliage, made a magnificent
Tons? Girls, Heed This Advice.
spectacle aa viewed from Riverside
Crlrls who are troubled with painful
Park and other points of vantage on or irregular periods, backache, headsensations, faintache, dragging-dow- n
the Manhattan side of the river.
spells or indigestion, should take
On the broad bosom of the Hudson ing
immediate action and be restored to
the vessels floated at anchor in three health by Lydia E. Pinkham's VegeThousands have been
columns, each eight miles long, stret- table Compound.
restored to health by its use.
ching from a point about opposite
Write to Mrs. Pinkbam, Lynn,
street up the river to Mass
for advice, free.
the mouth of Spuyten Duy.vil creek,
Proceeding from the lower e&tremety of the columns, Secretary Meyer,
standing on the bridge of the naval
sjyacht Mayflower and surrounded by
his aides and a number of Invited
guests, went northward through the
lines formed by the batleships, cruiLieutenant General Nelson' A. Miles
sers, torpedo boats and destroyers, U.' S. A., retired, is mentioned
In
submarines and naval auxiliaries.
some quarters for second "place on the
All the while the ships kept up a
democratic national ticket.
roar of salutes. The ship's sides were
Governor George W. Donaghey oi
thronged with officers and marine Arkansas has broken his long silence
bands played th3
guards,
with the announcement that he innational airs, while "bo'suns" whistles tends to be a candidate for a thiiii
piped out the order of the day.
term.
.
..)- mtimletion ,of its . progress
would like to have tlio
the
anchored lines the May
through
democratic national conver,tinr nei
flower took up Its station near the
year meet in her auditorium, whic:i
flagship Connecticut' Rear Admiral is one of the
largest convention halls
Osterhaus, the commander of the in the
'
country.
fleet, and all of the flag and com
Congressman 1 B. Hanna is out
officers
boarded
the
manding
yacht with the formal announcement
of his
and weer received by the secretary
for
the
nomina
candidacy
republican
on the quarterdeck.
As the officers
tion for governor of North Dakota.
in full dress uniform,, came over, thMr. Hanna. belongs to the "stalwart"
side of the yacht they were greeted
faction. .
of
blast
the:
the
ruffle
of bugles,
by
Congressman Richmond P. Hobson
drums, and finally by a cordial hand' of
"Merrlmac' fame will probably try
shake from the chief officer of the
tor
the democratic nomination for
.
navy department
of Alabama. The next elecgovernor
Of the warships taking part in the
tion in that; state will be held in 1914.
demonstration
six
were, battle
great
There is talk in Georgia of sending
ships of the dreadnought class. They Leonidaa
Livingston back to congress.
were the Florida, Utah, Delaware,
Mr. Livingston was defeated for
South Carolina, North Dakota and
at the last election, after
In addition there was a
Michigan.
a service of twenty years in the lowof
class
battle
first
splendid array
er house.,
ships of the Connecticut type, num
William G. McAdoo, builder of the
bering, all told six shps the Minne New York
subway, is announced as
sota, New Hampshire, Kansas, Ver
the
principal
speaker at a meeting to
mont, Louisiana and Connecticut. Ad
be held in Atlanta next month to
ded to these weer the battleships of
Woodrow Wilson presidenthe type represented by the Idaho launch the
movement for the state of
tial
and the Mississippi, five of the Virginia type, being, besides that ship,, the Georgia.
In a recent interview Governor
Georgia, New Jersey, Nebraska, and Mann of
Virginia expressed the opinRhode Island, and of the Missouri
women of his state will
ion
the
that
type, including that vessel, the Ohio
the
be
right of suffrage withgranted
and the Maine.
next ten years, and possibly
in
the
These are the ships upon which the
much sooner.
United States would rely in time of
Victor L. Berger, the sole represenwar to do the actual fighting. The
of the socialists in congress,
tative
tonnage of these battleships Is close
of his
believes that representatives
to. 400,000, and the broadside of the
will be returned from Minneparty
big guns they could fire would mean
sota, Ohio, Oklahoma, North Dakota
a hail of
and
projec
one or two other states in the
tiles weighing approximately 113,000 and
next congressional elections.
pounds, while a broadside of all guns
The Wisconsin branch of the Naof all sizes would total at least 150,
tional
Progressive league is arranging
000 pounds of steel.
to hold a meeting in Milwaukee early
In addition to the giant battle
In December for the purpose of Inships the long lines of fighting ma
the candidacy of Senator La
dorsing
chines included the two big armored
the republican presidencruisers Des Moinea and San Fran Follette for
nomination.
tial
Cisco, a fleet of gunboats, five flotil
Congressman Lenroot of Wisconsin
las of torpedo boat destroyers and
be the principal speaker at Grand
will
newest
of
Ihe
boats,
torpedo
eight
and finest submarines in the world, Forks, N .D., November 6, when the
and a fleet of splendid naval auxiliat progressive republicans of the state
expect to launch a campaign for the
ries.
Small wonder, then, that a crowd control of the party in the presidenestimated at fully 1,000,000 persons tial primaries.
Among the amendments to the conturned but to view the. great naval
of of the state of New York
stitution
All
the
vantage points
spectacle.
on at the election next
along both shores of the river were to be voted
fo ran Increase
one
week
is
providing
while
masses
of people,
black with
excursion craft of every description in the salary of the governor to $20,-00a year, The present salary is
carried thousands of spectators as
close to the vessels of the fleet as the $10,000.
alert little patrol boat would permit. A political census of Kansas, just
74 women are
During the early forenoon the trains completed, shows that
offices in that state
elective
holding
arriving in the metropolis brought as
follows: 45 county school super.reat crowds of sightseers from all
intendents, 5 county clerks, 5 county
iver New York, New Jersey, Connec- - treasurers, 6 district court clerks, 10
iVut and even from distant points registrars of deeds, 2 probate judges
and 1 mayor.
the east and New England..
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AH wool

light grey Blankets
with colored borders, extra
fine quality! full 12-- $10.00,
'
Extra large
red

'

'

4

all-wo-

Blankets, .heavy weight and
soh finish, full
$11.50
14-4-

..

White cotton Blankets with
blue or: pink border?, medium size.. ..
,

i

Grey cotton Blankets, wool
finished, good heavy weight,
$2.00
full 10-- size
:

4

Grey plaid wool process
Blankets, good weight and
nice finish. 11-- 4 sixe $3.50

Full size Comforter in dark
or light patterns, good qual$1.75
ity and weight- Full size Comforters in floral
and scroll patterns, filled
with good cotton i t $2.25
k
Full size Comforters in light
or dark patterns filled with
$2.75
best white cotton
,
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The primaries
of a

for the nomination
deraocatic candidate for gover

nor of Louisiana will be held next
January. Several candidates have already announced for the nomination.
There is also a lively senatorial primary contest in progress, in which
Senator Murphy J. Foster is seeking
with Governor Saunders
and Congressman Broussard as

WOMEN
Chicago,

CHOOSE

OFFICERS
The - annual
meeting of the Women's Western Golf
asoclatlon wag held here today and
resulted in the election oi' the folofficers:
Mrs
lowing
President,
Harvey L. Lound, Skokie Country
club; first vice president, Miss C. S.
Rorkwood, Elmhurst Golf club; second vice president, Mrs. H. R. Var- ney. Detroit Golf club; recording sec
retary, Mrs. C. E. Raymond, Hinsdale Golf club; corresponding secretary, Miss Margaret Knapp, Glenn
View club; treasurer, Mrs. F. S.
Evanston Golf club.
The board of directors chosen to
serve for the ensuing year includes
repreesntatives of clubs in Tacoma, In
dianapolis, Minneapolis,
Memphis,
Kansas City, Milwaukee, ' Cincinnati
Chicago, Omaha and Oakland, Calif.
.

Want M,

Oct

81.

Col-bur-

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
BROMO Qulnir
Take LAXATIVE

Tablets. Druggists refund money if
E. W. GROVE'S s'.s
it falls to cu-e- .
nature is on each box. 25c.

The time was long past midnight
"What was that terrific noise 'upexclaimed the nervstairs, darling
ous young man. "I thing It must have
been papa dropping a hint," she re-

.

Some habits one should want to break and
all bad habits are bad to keep.

The Want Ad. Habit is the best all round
good habit anyone can have.
O
&

Anypne who will read each day The Optic
Want Ad. page with a purpose to select the
test opportunity that he may find and then
follows up the "lead," will surely get quick
success.

The Want Ad. Habit is the one habit that
will help people to get what they want when
they want it
Telephone yourJWant Adsto The Optic.
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"Old Homestead''
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Cherries Ilfeid Comacrky
New Mexico's
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championship on Sam Langf.rds behalf, n is a pretty safe bet
that
Johnson will be seen in
acJon
least a couple of times before
he
makes up his mind to abandon
the
glove game for good. Also it is inore
than likely that New York will
be the
scene of hia .activities when he does
decide to don the mitts
again.
That
distance Just suits
the big black exactly. He
may be fat
for Johnson always did fall
into flesh
easily between fights, but he Isn't so
much over weight that a few weeks
training wouldn't fit him to caper
along fast enough to outpoint
in the heavy weight line, white
or black, that might be served
up to
him in a short bout And think
what
a drawing card such; a match would
be!
The promoter who could land
Johnson for a
battle in
Gotham would have good reason to
crow triumphantly
over his rival.
With that attraction safely booked
the largest building procurable would
be packed from wall to wall, and best
of all, the spectators might root as
sured that under the new boxing lav
no. Interference by
the authorities
need be apprehended.
We haven't heard the last of Carl
Morris. The large person from Oklahoma, who recently was walloped to a
frazzle by Jim Flynn, Is to get an
other chance In New York. Novem
ber 13 he Is listed to fight a party
named Jack Geyer,' who halls from

I'M

.ML CAIN
TOJPD

d

NUMEROUS

CONTRADICTORY

RE-

PORTS ARE IN CIRCULA-- ,
T10N ABOUT HIM.
Jack Johnson, champion heavy
weight or the world, and generous provider of contradictory items of news
for the use of the public press, still is
engaged busily In verifying the truth
of the old' adage that "variety is the
spice of life:" However slow the
giant black may be as regards the resumption of operations in the squared
circle, It cannot be denied that he is
a grayhound for speed in the matter
of dodging around so as to keep his
golden grin under the spotlight The
fighter never lived who stood less in
need of a press agent than the brunette gent aforesaid. Johnson attends to his own advertising after a
fashion that speaks volumes ror his'
versatility and keeps rival promoters
in different sections of the globe hopunping around in a state of feverish
''

FOR

A BOOH

BARS ARNOLD BENNETT'S "SACRED AND PROFANE LOVE."

A LIBRARIAN

THSlf

31. 1911.

OCTOBER

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
In accordance with th- statute In
we,
and
made
provided,
cases
such
the undersigned county commissioners within and for the county of San
Miguel, hereby proclaim and give
public notice of an election to be held

in the several precincts of said counNoty on Tuesday, the seventh day of
vember, A. D. 1911. the object and

purpose of which is to elect persons
various offices hereinafter
named.
The officers to be voted for, the
names of various candidates for each
of said offices as the same are on file
in the office of the probate clerk of
this county, and the postofflce address of each of said candidates are
as follows:
Representatives In Congress.
candidate:
George
Republican
Curry, Tularosa, N. M.; Elf ego Baca,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Democratic candidates
Harvey B.
N.
M.; Pas
Albuquerque,
Fergusson,
Valverde, Clayton, N. M.
Socialist candidates: J. W. Hanson,
Las Vegas, N. M.; C. Cutting, Aztec,
to the

:
Eaca, Las Vegas, N. M.
For State Representative 39th Representative District
Candidate:
Manuel
Republican
Manzanares, Ft Sumner, N. M.
Democratic Candidate:
Anselmo
Gonzales, Sanchez, N. M.
For State Representative from the
Sixth Representative District
Republican Candidates: George V.
Tripp, East Las Vegas, N. M.; Jose
Lobato, Tecolote, N. M.; Francisco
Qulntana, Sapello, N. M.
Democratic Candidates: Pablo Her-rerSapello, N. M.; John L Zimmerman, East Las Vegas, N M.; Felix
E. Valdez, Las Vegas, N. M.
One County Commissioner from the
First County Commissioner District
Republican Candidate: Fidel Ortiz.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Democratic candidate:
'Aanacio
Sena, Mineral Hill.
One County Commissioner from the
Second County Commissioner District
Republican Candidate: Antonio A.
Gallegos, Villanueva, N. M.
Democratic Candidate: Julian Sandoval: Ribera, N. M.
One County Commissioner from the
Third County Commissioner District
John H.
Republican Candidate:
York, East Las Vegas,. N. M.
Democratic candidate:
Otto G.
Schaefer, East Las Vegas, N. M.
One Sheriff
Republican Candidate: Roman Gallegos, San Jose, N. M.
Democratic Candidate:
Clements
Padllla, East Las Vegas, N. M.
On Assessor.
Republican Candidate: Manuel A.
Sanchez, Sanchez, N. M.
Democratic candidate: Edward E.
Gehring, East Las Vegas, N. M.
One County Clerk
,
Republican Candidate: v Lorenzo
Delgado, Las Vegas, N. M.
Democratic Candidate:
Miguel A.
Baca, Las Vegas, N. M.
One Probate .Judge
Adelaldo
Republican Candidate:
Tafoya, Las Vegas, N. M.
Antonio
Democratic Candidate:
Solano, Las Vegas, N. M.
Collec
One Treasurer and

s
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Do not neglect indigestion which
may lead to all sorts of I1U and complications. An eminent physician once
said that ninety-fivper cent of all
the ills of the human body have their
origin in a disordered stomach.
Our experience with Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets leads us to believe them
to be among the most dependable
remedies known for the relief of Indigestion and chronic dyspepsia. Their
ingredients are soothing and healing
to the inflamed membranes of the
stomach. They are rich In pepsin.
one of the greatest digestive aids
known to medicine. The relief they
afford is very prompt Their use with,
persistency and regularity for a short
Precinct. No. 42, Romeilovllle
time
tends to bring about a cessation
House of Juan C. Montoya.
of the pains caused by stomach disorNo.
Precinct
Los Fuertes
43,
ders,
School House.
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets help to
Precinct No. 44, Ojitos Frios
insure
healtry appetitie, to aid digesSchool House.
and
thus promote nutrition. As
tion,
Precinct
No. 45, Cherry vale
of
our sincere faith In Rexevidence
School House.
all
Tablets, we aak you to
'
Dyspepsia
Precinct
No. 4(j,' Emplazado
our risk. If they do ,
them
at
try
School H,juse.'
not
entire satisfaction, we
you
give,
Precinct No. 47, Hot Springs
will return you the money yon
i
School House.
ub for them, without question or formPrecinct
No.
48,
Trementlna
ality. They come in three sizes,
School House.
prices, 25 cents, 50 cents, and 11.00.
Precinct No. 49, Agua Zarca
can obtain them only
Remember,
House of ProBpero Baca.
' at our storeyouThe
Rexall Store. E.
Precinct No. ,50. Guadalupe House
G. Murphey.
of Mafias Aragon,
Precinct No. 61, San Ignacio
SANITARY CONFERENCE
House of Cruz Roibal. .
Chile, Oct 31. Health ofSantiago,
Precinct No. 52, Las Colonlas
ficials and medical men representing
House at Cleofes Garcia.
Precinct No. 53, Encinosa School practicaPy all of the' countries of the
three Americas hava arrived here to
House.
Done at Las Vegas. New Mexico, take part In the fifth . International
Conference of American Rethis 28th day of October,
by the Sanitary
Board of County .Commissioners of publics. The conference will have
the County of San Miguel, New Mex- its formal opening tomorrow and It is
expected the sessions will continue
ico.
a week or ten days.
The meeting
ROMAN GALLEGOS,
(Seal)
will
under
the
be
of the Chiauspices
Chairman of the Board of County
lean government, with Dr. Alexander
Commissioners.
Del Rio as president
Attest:
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
FIGHTS FOR TONIGHT
Bill Papke vs. Bob Moha, 12 rounds,
The Optic prints all the news.
at Boston. ,
.
School House.
Precinct No. 34, San Isidro House
of Luis Garcia.
Precinct No. 35, Las Gallinas
School House.
Precinct No. 36, Penasco Blanco
House of Calletano Martine.z.
"Precinct No.. 37, Cerrito House of
Epitaclo Quintana.
Precinct No. 38, Los Torres-Sch- ool
House.
Precinct No. SD, Tecolotito House
of Rumaldo Castillo.
Precinct No. 40, Beraal House of
Gregorio Zamora.
Precinct No. 41, Canon Largo
House of Manuel Chavez.
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Coincident with 'the arrival in America of Arnold Uennett the novelist
who achieved eminence with "The
Old Wives' .Tale," and whose output
has Bteadily maintained th-.- pusi.ion,
Miss Pettie, librarian of the Va.;t side
Young Men's Christian assouatiou,
'
tihas thrown one or in J :.j.-e- i
ered and Pioiane Love" off the, Y.
M. C. A. shelves as "unsuitable."
the
Miss Pettie would characterize
the" book In no other way than1 that
nor did she care to enter into an analysis of the novel to indicate her
reason for deeming it unfit for the N M.
"
library.
For Governor.
Arnold Bennett is the guest of his
Republican candidate: H O. Bur-supublisher, George H. Doran, at Park
Socorro, N. M.
Hill, Yonkers. He was asked by a recandidate: W. C. Mc- Democratic
porter if he ha'd any comment to make Donald,
Carrizozo, N. M.
on the ban upon his story. He wagged
candidate: Dr. T. C, Rl- Socialist
rest.
his heavy brow forelock decisively.
Chamita, N. M.
Within the last ten days the fol
"Not a word not a word," he said, vera,
reFor Lieutenant Governor.
lowing choice bits of information
with a solemnity utterly belied bp a
'Denver.
movements
of
the
not
say
garding
Malaqulas
possible
In his eyes. "I shall
Republican candidate:
Not much' is known
regarding twinkle
I Martinez, aos, N. M.
the big fellow have been printed at Geyer's
It.
know,
you
about
a
Only,
word
prowess in this section of
different times. First it was asserted the
Democratic candidate: E. C. de
He stand3 6 feet S lather like that novel myself."
country.
odd
an
Las Vegas, N. M.
that Jack virtually had promised to Inches and weighs 225
Baca,
Is
The
unquestionably
story
popnds. Ac
intiSocialist
candidate: Charles F. God-darman's
head for New York and box Sato
is
a
for
it
achievement,
to
the enthusiastic Gotham
cording
deN. M.
one
'Gotham
and
the.
before
of
Carrizozo,
the
of
mate
thoughts
Langord
exposure
boosters he is said "to have won sev
at
that
true
woman.
clubs. When his match with Bombar eral hard battles
is
It
of
of State.
a
For
sires
Secretary
recenly," date and
dier Wells was called off it was an place of said battles not
is , very frank. It has the
candidate: Secundum
times
it
kepubllcan
But
given.
nounced that Johnson had resolved that doesn't matter, so far as New candor of a camera. Almost anyone Romero, Las Vegas, N. M.
to retire from the ring in disgust, but York is concerned. Any big fellow may imagine the perturbation of Miss Demlcratic
Antonio
candidate:
the bait offered him for a bout with with enough nerve and a manager Pettie of the Y. M. C. A. especially Lucero, Las Vegas, N. M.
Woodman's negro was said to. have
who is easily perturbed.
Socialist candidate. C. R. Cameron,
possessed Of sufficient gall can make anyone
book quotes Doming, N. M.
the
foreword
In
caused him to change his mind. Next his debut on
its
Broadway and strike an
from Guy de Maupassant as follows:
came a denial from Johnson that be engagement to
For State Auditor.
perform in public
"How I have wept the long night ' Republican candidate: William G.
, had ever considered for an Instant the within an hour of his
arrival,
over the poor woman of the
taking on of Samuel in the big town.
Geyer may. be all right, but he cer- through,
Sargent El Rito, N. M,
He stated Jauntily that Paris 'looked tainly didn't set the west on fire with past, so beautiful, bo tender, so sweet,
Democratic candidate: Francisco
good to him" just then, and said he his work before re took a trip down whose arms have opened for the kiss, Delgado, Santa. Fe, N. M.
improbably would arrange a contest East." It's a funny thing how easily and who are dead! The kiss it is
Socialist candidate: A. K. Gore, Ala- tor
with a heavyweight, name not given, they fall for any old bunk game in mortal! It passes from lip to lip, from mogordo, N. M.
Candidate:
to
Republican
Eugenlo
ae.
from
to
in
age
the
of
century,
edification
the
the
sports
for
the fistic line in the big town. One century
For State Treasurer.
Romero, Las Vegas, N. M.
and die."
gayest citr of the world.
would Imagine that the Morris affair Men gather it, give it back,
Solvestre
Democratic Candidate:-- ' Napoleon
Republican candidate:
Carlotta Pell, the heroine, Is a wo
Hugh Mcintosh, back at the old would rave injected the dope of susM.
N.
San
B.
Rafael,
Mirabal,
theremore
Fontaine, East Las Vegas, N. M.
"ome" in Sydney, Australia, Jumped picion into the Gotham bugs, to such a man of genius and all the
O, N. Mar
Democratic
candidate:
One
tells
the
dewoman.
She
story.
a
fore
County Superintendent of
and
gleefully into the picture
degree that they would want to be
N. M.
Schools ;
clared jubilantly that, despite all re siiown before accepting every new ar And when it comes to kissing well, ron, Albuquerque,
A. Chastatn,
T.
Socialist
candidate:
M. F. Des
Candidate:
soon
let
Carlotta
Republican
speak:
ports to the contrary,, Johnson
rival on the value appraised by him
N. M,
Marals, Las Vegas, N. M.
"Every one who knows love," says Willard,
would turn up. at the Antipodes for self. Also, one would think that
For Attorney General.
Democratic Candidate.:
JEHtrntajio
the purpose of mixing matters with they had had enough of Morris'. But the heroine, "knows the poignant and
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Attorney W. J. Lucas went to
Mound this afternoon on business.
J. D. Hand has if nil trt Santo
The man who doe the
and
will, remain in the Ancient City
weighing, the measuring
until the election.
the man who knows bow
Walter E. Bliss of Greely.Colo., arand whythe man on
We overbought on Blankets
rived this afternoon from the north
whom everything depends.
and Comforts this season and
NEW LINE WILL MEAN' MUCH TO
and Is registered at the Casteneda hoOur responsibility Is never
must start in and cut the price
WELFARE OF LAS'VEPAS AND
(Continued from Pags Four),
tel.
lost sight of for a moment
to reduce the stock.
are now matters of public record in
OF NEW MEXICO, t
H. O. Snyder of this
in prescription filling. Every
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agent for ihe Armour Packing com
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prescription
leaving
N. M., Oet. 31. The at Silver City. They are open to evAlbuquerque,
store is faultless from any
pany, lefi tnis afternoon for Santa
,for TUESDAY and WEDNESSanta Fe system Is about to begin the ery man who cares to see them. The
Fe on a business trip.
DAY.
standpoint that you may
construction of another cut-of-f
along facts are as stated.
Dr. W. T. Brown, who is at the
take. Teu may feel safe
13.90 for those Gray Wool $3.00
It is true that for making this reits route through Kansas Into Now
head of tne Valmora Ranch sanaand sure if we fill your
Blankets 11-- size. We sold over
which will leave the main port I received the sum of $1,200, J1"1
Mexico,
torium north of Watrous, came in
300 pairs of this Blanket to the
prescription.
line at Dodge City and proceed to tu to me upon the order of the
t
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of this amount I paid my assist
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accompanied by
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almost
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trip
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fancy Silkolene covering.
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morning
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and
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ground
Pass.
communion.
A big run of hogs west furnished
winter with her son Arthur Balcomb,
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the reason for avlittle Betback in thp Mrs. Balcomb
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has been a resident-oA. R. Marwick of the Y, Nicholson, "will open up a large ex- stopping point, today.
provision pit.
Las Vegas for two years and in all M. Secretary
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James D. Davidson, manager ot
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this place of large Influ
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peposit it in a savings bank, where the inter-- I
est. .will accumulate and cause you to bank all
you possibly can for the future, and for more
interest.
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Advertisement

Eitray
fc'strsy Advertisement
Soard, unlees claimed by owner oa or
Notice la tmreoy
Notice l hereby given to whom It
to wfconi it before Nov. 9, 19U, aid date
being 10
may
concern
conoern
that tbe following
that the following de
ni8v
after
of
last
this
days
appearance
SHORT ORDER AND REGULAR DINNERS
animal was taken up by
scribed ?8tray animal was taken up by u. u.
said eetray will be told
M.
K.
Keenaa,
Epringer,
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAIO HANDLED
RF.ST
THF.
Win. - Jonee, Gallup, N. jr.
One fchie roan horse, 10 y this Board tot the benefit of tbe
One spotted cow. with
owner when found.
or 12 years, 800 lbs, 13 hands.
calf, toUt 6 years, 850 lbs.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Branded
j
L V
r- -j
Branded
On right hitf
A
Albuquerque, N. M.
L
I j Branded
On left Wp
1st pub. Oct 19, last pub. Oct 30, '11.
;
Said animal being unknown to th s
On left hip .
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
second ano
B. P. O. ELKS Meets
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F.
Eatray Advertisement
Said animal being unknown to uus
Notice ta hereby gives to whom it
before Sov.ll, 1911, said date being 10 Board, unless claimed by owner on or
of each
fourth
evening
Tuesday
M.
com
A.
Regular
may concern that the following deC. hall.
It.
O.
days after last appearance of this ad before Nov. 9, 1911, said date being 10 scribed estray animal
Visiting
mouth
at
munication first and
was taken up by
vertisement, saia estray will be sold day after last appearance of this
invited. Geo
D. J. Caasidy. Jr.. Mora, N. M.
are
brothers
cordially
In
third
each
Thursday
said eetray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
H. Hunker, Exalted Rulers D. W.
One red heifer, 2 years,
month.. Visiting brothby this board for the benefit of the
owner wben found.
Condon, Secretary.
old, 600 lbs.
owner when found.
ers cordially invited.
CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD,
CATTLE 6ANITARY BOARD.
Branded
WlUiam H. Stapp. W. M.: Chas. H.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
,
Albuquerque, N. M
Albuquerque, N. M.
On left ribs.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
Sporledcr, Secretary.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Nov. 7, 1911. 1st. pub. Oct, 19, last pub. Oct. 30, '11.
pub.
pub.Oct27.last
1st
.NO. 804. Meets second and fourth
Said
animal
1911.
belnx
to
unknown
Nov.
7,
1st pub. Oct. TJ, last pub.
Board, unless claimed by owner oa or LA8 VEGA8 COMMANDER
Thursday in O. R. C. hall. Pioneer
Y, NO. 2,
oeroro Nov. , 1911. said date being 10
Estray Advertisement .
members are corAdvertisement
Eatray
feKNIGHT8 TEMPLAR Reg- building. Visiting
Estray Advertisement
taat
after
days
Notice is hereby given to whom it
appearance
of
this
ad
R.
I
W.
whom
it
Notice
Tipton, G. K.;
hereby given to
kular conclave second Tues-- ' dially invited.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
concern
that the following de- may concern toat tno following ae-- bvertisement, said estray will bo sold 1
S.
may
F.
P.
E.
deMacket,
this Board for the benefit of the
day la each month at Ma
may concern that the following
scribed eetray animal was taken up by
estray animal was taken up by owner when found.
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. C. D.
scribed estray animal was taken up by T. F. ArmU. Albuquerque, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
WOODMEN OF AMERICA
R. Dunagan, Animas, X. M.
Boucher, S. C; Chas. Tamme. Re MODERN
Serafin Gonzales, Albuquerque, N. M.
.One bay horse, 10 or 12
Albuaueraue. U. M.
4 years,
In
black
Meet
the forest of brotherly
One
horse,
7
.n
years,
1st. pub. Oct 19. last nub. Oct an mi corder.
One red. mare,
n(rt IU
or aiza nanus
vears, w ,UB- love at the Fratetrnal Brotherhood
700 lbs., 13 hands.
400 lbs., 6 bands.
Branded
Branded
hall, on the second and fourth Fri,
LAS VEGAS
CHAPTER NO 3,
Advertisement
Estray
B
Branded
On let hip
On left shoulder
day of each month at '8 p. m. C. Clay
ROYAL ARCH MASONS Regular
Notice is hereby given to whom It
On left hip
i
I
Branded
Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk. Visitconvocation first Monday
may concern that the following de
Said animal being unknown to this
On left hip
ing neighbors are especially welMala
each
month at
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Said tnimal being unknown to this
come and cordially invited.
Said animal being unknown to Uus Alberto Trujillo,
sonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10 L'oard.un'es8 claimed by owner on or
Endno, N. M.
on
owner
claimed
or
unloss
m.
Board,
J. A. Rutledge, H.
by
une norse colt 2 years
days after last appearance of this ad- before
17, 1911, said date being 10
before Nov, 9, 1911, said date being 10 old, 19 hands.
DENTIST.
P; Chaa H. Sporleder,
vertisement, said estray will be sold
adlast
of
this
days after last appearance of this
after
ad
appearance
secretary.
days
Branded
of
the
I
benefit
the
for
by this Board
vertisement, said estray will be sold
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
vertisement, said eetray will be sold
On left hip
owner when found.
of
the
Board
the
benefit
this
for
Dentist
by,
by this Board for the benefit of, the
Said animal being unknown to uus RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2. O. E.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
cwner wen found..
Suit
Crockett
S.
found.
4,
woen
Building. Has phono
owner
Meets
in
first
and third Fridays
Board, unless claim! by owner on or
Albuquerque, N. M.
CATTLE
SANITARY BOARD,
office and residence.
at
SANITARY
Masonic
BOARD,
CATTLE
M.
Mrs.
k,
Temple.
1911.
Agnes
Nov.
7,
1st pub. Oct. 27, last pub.
before Nov. 9, 1911, said date being 10
;
Albuquerque, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M days after last
Tripp, Worthy Matron: Tomas B.
1911.
appearance of this ad
Nov.
Oct
7,
27,
pub.
last
pub.
1st
1st. pub. Oct 19. last pub. Oct 30, '11.
Worthy Patron; Mrs. MinerATTORNEYS
Estray Advertisement
vertisement said eatray will be sold Bowen,
A. Howell,
va
Secretary. Phone
whom
iven
to
tt
is
Notice
this
hereby
tor
Board
by
benefit
the
'
j
of
the
Estray Advertisement
Main 231, 721 Fourth street
'
HUNKER A HUNKER
owner when found.
may concern that the following' de- Notice Is hereby given to whom It
Estray Advertisement
Geo.
H.
Chester A. Hunker
Hunker
was
taken
whom
to
it
up by
scribed estray animal
Notice Is hereby given
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
may conoern that the following deEL , DORADO LODGE
NO.
1,
at Law.
Attorneys
de
concern
the
that
following'
J. W. Mayes, Alamo, N. M.
'
Albuquerque, N. M.
scribed estray animal was taken up by may
KNIGHT8
New Mexico.
'
OF' PYTHIAS Meets Las Vegas,
was
taken
One bay gildon, 8 . qr 9
by
animal
up
scribed
1st
estray
Oct
19,
Oct
'11.
last
pub.
30,
pub.
Jri Mayes, Alamo, N. M.
eve
every
14
Monday
800
M.
N.
700
hands.
or
lbs.,
D. Montoya, Dixon,
years,
One bay gildon, 7 years,
nlng In Castle Hall.
:
Branded
One red bay mare 11 yrs.
MASSAGE
Estray Advertisement
750 W 1 hands.
Knights are
Visiting
5 in.
On right hip
4
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
Branded
O O 400 lbs.,
Invited.
cordially
Branded
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER,
Branded
may concern that the following de
'On left hip
.
Chas. E. Liebsch- shoulder
On
scribed
animal
was
Masseuse and Midwife.
taken
right
estray
up by
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
nler, Chancellor Phone,
J. S. Hately, Silver City, N. M.
621
purple
or
Branded
on
owner
,
unless
claimed
by
Board,
Commander. Harry Residence
Ear mark
918 Lincoln.
one bay horse, 9 years,
M
On left hip
bafore Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10
Martin, Keeper of
Manicuring and Chiropdy.
Said animal being unknown to this 8S0 lbs.
Records and Seal.
Said animal being unknown to this days after last appearance of this ador
on
owner
claimed
unless
Branded
by
sold
Board,
be
will
said
estray
Board, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement,
On right and left shoulder
before Nov. 9, 1911, said date being 10
.
Foley's Kidney Remedy (Liquid)
before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10 by tiii Board for the benefit of the
NO
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
of
ad
this
last
after
is a great medicine of proven value
w
appearance
when
days
owner
found,
adof
this
last
after
appearance
days
Branded
102 Meets every Monday night at
for both acute and chronic kidney
vertisement said estray will be sold
CATTLE
SANITARY BOARD,
vertisement, aald estray will be sold
On left hip
their hail In the Schmidt building, and bladder ailments. It is especialof
the
benefit
for
Board
the
M.
this
N.
by
Albuquerque,
of
tbe
the
benefit
Board
this
for
Said animal being unknown to this
by
west of Fountain Square, at eight ly recommended to elderly people for
1st putt. Oct. 27, last pub. Nov. 7, 1911. owner when found.
owner when found.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
o'clock.
Visiting members are cor- its wonderful tonic and reconstructive-qualities- ,
SANITARY
BOARD.
CATTLE
relief
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
and the permanent
Nov.
before
9,
said
1911,
10
E. E. Gehxing, presidate
welcome.
being
dially
'
Albuquerque, N. M
'
O. O.
them.
comfort
and
it
Estray Advertisement
gives
Albuquerque, N. M.
days after last appearance of this addent; Mm Emma D. Burks, Secre- Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
Notice
Is hereby given to whom It 1st. pub. Oct 19. last pub.uct. au,
1st pub. Oct 27, last pub. Nov. 7, 1911.
C. Baily, Treasurer;
vertisement, said estray will be sold
tary;
desthat the following
may conoern
this
Board
for
by
benefit
the
of
the
'
Many people would be more truthcribed eetray animal was taken up by
Estray Advertisement
owner when found.
Estray Advertisement
E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 545, ful If
J.
they talked less.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
Notice Is hereby given to whom It JoseN. Gonzales, Galisteo, N. M
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
I. O. of B.i B. Meets every first
17
16
or
"Twit:
One sorrel cow,
may concern that the following de
may conoern that the following de
Albuquerque, N. M.
Tuesday of the month In the vestry
After exposure, and when you feel
scribed estray tnimal was taken up by 1st pub. Oct 19. last pub. Oct 30, '11
scribed estray animal was taken up by ylan, about 700 lbs.
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8 cold coming on, take Foley's Honey
fcratded
Adolfo Ortega, El Rito, N. M.
T. C. Ward, Tucumcarl, N. M.
brothers are and Tar Compound. It checks and
'"
G
l o'clock p. m,, Visiting
'
1 years;
left hip
On gray-mar- e.
The
One brown mare, 6 years,
Advertisement
invited.
Isaac Appel, relieves. Use no substitute.
Eatra'y
""cofdlly
'
a yellow package always. .
in
Said animal being unknown to this
genuine
6 Inches.
T"l
500 lbs., 4
Branded
,"
SecNotice la, hereby given ,U whom it
President; Charles Greenclay,
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
On left shoulder
Branded
?
may concern that the following de
Co.
retary.
,
1
Vov 1 7 1 91 . said date beinsr 10
On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this scribed estray animal was taken up by
Said animal being unknown to this dajjafW last appearance of this ad- Board, unless claimed by owner on or Juan Trujillo, Dwyer, N. M.
The flatterer is never compelled to
RED CLOUD TRIBE NO. 4, Red Men
'
t:
Board, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, said estray will be sold before Nov. 9, 1911, said date being 10
One sorrel mare, 8 years.
Meet in Fraternal Brotherhood eat his words.
before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10 by His Board for the benefit of the days after last appearance of this ad 800 lbs.,'
hall. A. M. Adler, Sachem; David
.A Medicine That Gives Confidence.
days after last appearance of this ad owner when found.
Branded
vertisement, said estray will be sold
I
.
Flint, chief of records and collector Is
Q
CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD,
L O of
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
On left hip
by this' Board for the benefit of the
brother
wampum.
Visiting
Mrs. T. J. Adams, No. 522 Kansas
Albuquerque, N. M. owner when found.
by this Board for the benefit of the s
Said animal being unknown to this
welcome.
"For a
Ave., Columbus, Kas., writes:
1st pub. Oct. 27, last pub. Nov. 7, 111
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
number of years my children have
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
been subject to coughs and colds. I
before Nov. 9, 1911, said date being 10 I.
Albuquerque, N. M.
O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. used
Foley's Honey and Tar Com4 FAIR OPENS AT SHREVEPORT
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. Oct 19, last pub. Oct. 30, '11. days after last appearance of this ad1.
Meets every Monday evening at pound and found that it cured their
1st pub. Oct. 27, last pub. Nov. 7, 1911 i' Slreveuort. La.. Oct. 31. The Loul
vertisement, said estray will be sold
their ha1 1 on Sixth street. All visit- coughs - and colds, so I kept it In the
sjana State fair opened this morning
this Board for the benefit of the
by
house all the time." Refuse substiAdvertisement
Estray
ing brethren cordially Invited to
'
tutes. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
most
Estray Advertisement
with bright prospects for the
Notice ia hereby given to whom it owner when found.
RoN.
A.
T.
Carl
G.;
Wertz,
Notice Is hereby given to whom it successful
Drug Co.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
ever nem nere may concern that the following deexposition
gers, V. G.; T. M. Elwood, Secretary
up by
may concern that the following de- Premiums valued at $15,000
N. M.
have scribed estray animal was taken
Albuquerque,
W. E. Crltea, treasurer; C. V. Hedg-cocMost of a man's troubles wear petscribed estray animal was taken up by been offered, and as a result the W. N. Fleck, Oro Grande, N. M.
19, last pub. Oct. 30,'H.
11 1st pub. Oct
10
or
trustee.
One
mare,
ticoats.
gray
cemetery
Wm. K. Jones, Gallup, N. M.
orchard
choicest
of
field,

Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Fred Valdez,.. Cimarron, N. M.
One black and whit spot
ted horse, 900 lbs., 15 hands.
Branded
On left Up
Said animal being unknown to Uua
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance ol this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
AOVER owner when found.
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Wanted

,

Girl to answer telephone.
'
Las Vegas Transfer Co.

WANTED

,

,

Woman for general houseApply STL Eleventh street.

PAN TED

work.

flGHER CLASS or better paying employment than that of representing
a leading nursery company Is not
to bo bad. If you are ambitious to
better your condition, the opportunity Ilea before you In entering
our employ. Salem Nursery Company, Salem, Oregon.

For Sale
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all
scriptions. Notary seals and
ords at The Optic office.

derec-

FOR SALE Pigs 2 months old at $ 5
per pair delivered In Las Vegas.
Harry Maurice, Sapello, N. M.

,
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To-wlt-

n
u
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FOR SALE Cheap kitchen cabinet,
feather couch and other household
roods. Call Tuesday and Wednes1001 Seventh St.
day mornings.

n.

1

,

for Rent
f.

u RENT

a cow modern five room

-- brick cottage.

FOR RENT
room, 322
Olive 5272.

Inquire

90S

Third St.

Well furnished fron
Grand avenue. Phone

'

w
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semi-holida- y

throughout the etate today in accord
ance with custom. The courts, banks
jpnd other public institutions remained
closed.

j
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at-etn-
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C. Dahlman, "Cowboy" Mayor
One dark red with white
of Omaha, "Throws the Lariat"
Mayor Jas. C. Dahlman started his face hereford bull, about 4 years,
career as a cowboy, and is at present about 1,000 lbs.
mayor of Omaha, and has the follow
Branded
I""!
Sheriff of Dawes Co.
ing record:
On left ribs.
'Neb., three terms; mayor of Chadron,
two terms; democratic national com'
Said animal being unknown to this
mitteeman, eight years; mayor of Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Omaha, Bix years, and in 1910 candt
date for governor of Nebraska. Writ before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10
ing to Foley and Co., Chicago, he days after last appearance of this ad
"I have taken Foley Kidney vertisement, said estray will be sold
Bays:
Pills and they have given me a great by this Board for the benefit of the
deal of relief so I cheerfully recom owner when found.
mend them." Yours truly,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
JAMES C. DAHLMAN.
(Signed)
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Albuquerque, N. M,
Co.
1st pub. Oct. 27, last pub. Nov. 7, 1911.
To-wi-

LJ

Kidney pills vs. a Hopeless
Estray Advertisement
Case
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
Hon. Ark. J. E. Freeman says: "
had a severe case of kidney trouble may concern that the following de
and could not work and my case ecrlbed estray animal was taken up by
seemed hopeless. One. large bottle of J. F. Armljo, San Jose, N. M,
iPoley s Kidney Remedy cured me and
One buckskin mare, 5 or
I have never been bothered since.
6 years, 750 lbs. 10 hands,
always recommend It" O. G. Schaef
Branded
er and Red Cross Drug Co.
On right hip
Your
Common
Take
Colds Seriously
Branded
Common colds, severe and frequent
On left hip
lay the foundation of chronic diseased conditions of the nose and throat
and, may develop Into bronchitis,
For
pneumonia, and consumption.
Said animal being unknown to this
all coughs and colds In children and
In grown persons, take Foley's Honey Board, unless claimed by owner on or
end, Tar Compound promptly. O. G. before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
FOLEY KIDNEY PILL8
by this Board for the benefit of the
Supply Just the ingredients needed to
build up, strengthen end restore the owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
natural action of the kidneys and
bladder. r Specially prepared for
Albuquerque, N. M.
backache, headache,
nervousness, 1st pub. Oct 27, last pub. Nov. 7, 1911
rheumatism and all kidney, bladder
and urinary Irregularities.
O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
Lame back Is one of the most com
mon forma of muscular rheumatism.
our
the
for
of
mistakes,
Regret
A few applications of Chamberlain's
youth doesn't always prevent us from Liniment will give relief. For sale
old
our
,
of
those
making
age
by all druggists.
Foley's
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ADMISSION DAY IN NEVADA
Carson City, Nev., Oct 81. Admls
eion Day, the anniversary of the ad
mission of Nevada to the Union In
1864, was observed as a

James
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To-wi- t:

the
products
14 hands.
atoct farm and poultry yard are on years,
.
Branded
display. This year the management
J
On
Jaw
left
has added many free attractions, inBranded
cluding band concerts, fireworks disOn left nip
play, aeroplane flights and horse
Said animal being unknown to inin
raws.
The fair will continue until
unless claimed by owner on or
I'ard,
Saturday.
before Nov. 9, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement said estray will be sold
STATE PENSIONS HANGMAN
31. After by this Board for the benefit of the
Oct.
Hartford, Conn- owner when found.
erring the state of Connecticut for
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
'
of hangings,
40 years as supervisor
.
Albuquerque, N. M
George A. Bisden, warden of the state 1st. pub. Oct 19, last pub. Oct 30, '11.
frisnn at Wethersfield.
ceases his
fluiipa tnnieht and retires on a pen.Estray Advertisement
jfeioa
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
granted in recognition of his
Vm and faithful service.
Since 1891 may concern that the following de
at scribed estray animal was taken up by
till executions have taken place
E. C. Hays, Estancla, N. M.
Wethersfield, and it has been Bis- One male mule, 3 years,
cVs duty to place the rope around 600
18
hands high.
lbs.,
flit neck of the condemned and ad
;
Branded
jmt the black-cap- .
On left hip '
Said animal being unknown to this
READY FOR TAFT
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Oct 31. This before Nor. 9, 1911, said date being 10
Morgantown, W. Va..
... .
civ la in holiday attire in anticipa- - days after last appearance of this adsold
tbn of the coming, of President Taft vertisement, said estray will be
by this Board for the benefit of the
aid a number of noted educators, to owner
when found.
morrow, for the inauguration of Dr.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
i Albuquerque, N. M.
Tiomas E. Hodges as president of the
oat Vlreinla University.
Governor 1st pub. Oct, 19, last pub. pot 30, '11.
Qasscock, Senator Watson and a
mmber of other leading men of the
Estray Advertisement
sate will also be in attendance.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that, the following de
WEDS ARMY LIEUTENANT
scribed estray animal was taken up by
St Louis, Oct. 31. Immanuel Sarah Pacheco, Guadalupita, N. M.
Aurch, in the Buburb of Webster
One red and white cow,
loves, was the scene of an lnterest- - 3 years, old., about 500 lbs., 4 feet
iK military wedding today when Miss
Branded
Kathryn Kauffman, daughter of Mr.
On left Up
,d Mrs. A. B. Kauffman, became the
Wde of Lieutenant Reuben Taylor of
Ear mark
ha Tenth Infantry, now stationed at
Said animal being an&nowa to uus
JeSerson Barracks.
.

Estray Advertisement
Notice hi hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
M. N. Winters, Raton, N. M.
One black horse, 10 to 12
S50
lbs., 13 hands.
years,
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 9, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance o.f this advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE 8ANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
To-wi-
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WEST BOUND
,!" Arrive

'

1:6s P. U.

No. 1
No.
tfo. T
No.

t

:15 A. M.

(:1S P. M.
:U P. 11

t
Depart

1:10 P. H.

No. 1
No. I
No. 7
No.

1:20 A. U.
l:M P. M.

7:00 P.

That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to someone who reads the ads. inj this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper( want
(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,
used machinery and furniture articles of usefulness of any
sort, and musical instruments.

M.

EAST BOUND
'"

i

No- -

I

9:10 P.

M.

11:10 P. M.
A. tL
1:4 P. K.

l:l

Depart
.

No.1

4 .

No.
No.

1

I

,

Arrive

No. S .
No: 4 .
No. S .
No. II

Classified ads. search out, the people to whom among- all
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth most.
-

'

:18 P. M
11: tO P. M
A. M
1:
'

1:10 P.

;

As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of all
possible sorts of things, they haye come to be the finders of the
best markets!

M

(

.

.
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the Republican Candidate 5 and
Against the Blue Ballot Is a Vote in the
Best Interest of the New State

A Vote For

HOLM O. BURSUM

Candidate for Governor

a

MALAQUIAS

CHARLES W.

Candidate

Governor

CURRY

candidate for Stat

have New Mexico developed, as she should be develop
ed, into a rich and prosperous state
"
W

t

"

BACA

for Representative
congress.

--

kf

W

-

a

-

,

Candidate for Secretary

WILLIAM

of Stat

SARGENT

G.

Candidate for State Auditor

SYLVESTRE MIRABAL
Candidate for State Treasurer

FRANK W. CLANCY
Candidate for Attorney General

ANDREW

Candidate

B.

STROUP

for Superintendent

of

Public Instruction

mr M MM

j

'

LOUIS C. ILFELD

Candidate for State Senator

.

The Blue Ballot
"ARTICLE XIX of the Constitution as adopted by the electors ot
New Mexico at an election held on the 21st day of January Anno
Domini 1911, be and the same is hereby amended bo as to read as.,
'
'
follows:
XIX. '.'
ARTICLE
' v
"Amendment
"Section 1. Any amendment or amendments to this Constitution
may be proposed in either house of the legislature at any regular
session thereof, and if a majority of all members elected to each of
the two houses voting, separately shall vote in favor thereof, such
proposed amendment or amendments shall be entered on their respective journals with the yeas and nays thereon.
"The Secretary of State shall cause any such amendment or
amendments to be published in at least one newspaper in every
county of the State, where a newspaper Is published, once each week,
for four consecutive weeks, in English and Spanish when newspapers
in both of said languages are published in such counties, the last
publication to be not more than two weeks prior to the election at
which time said amendment or amendments shall be submitted to the
electors of the State for their approval or rejection; and the said .,
amendment or amendments shall be voted upon at the next regular '
election held in said State after the adjournment of the legislature
proposing such amendment or amendments, or at such special election
to be held not less than six months after the adjournment of said
legislature, at such time as said legislature may by law provide. If
the same be rtlfled by a majority of the electors voting; thereon such
amendment or amendments shall become part of this constitution. If ;
two or more amendments are proposed, they shall be so submitted
as to enable the electors to, vote on each of them separately; Provided,,,
that no amendment shall apply to or affect the provisions of Sectlons-- n
one and three of Article VII hereof, on elective franchise, and sections
eight and ten of Article VII hereof, on education,; unless It be pros
of the members elected to each house
posed by vote of
and be ratified by a vote of the people of this State In an election
s
at which at least
of the electors voting in the whole
s
State and at least
of those voting in each county In the
State shall vote for such amendment. r
"Sec. 2. Whenever, during the first twnty-flv- e
years after the
s
vote
adoption of this constitution, the legislature by a
of the members elected to each house, or, after the expiration of said
vote of the members
years, by a
period of twenty-fiv- e
elected to each house, shall deem it necessary to call a convention to .
revise 'or amend this constitution, they shall Bumblt the question of
calling such convention to the electors at the next general election,
and if a majority of all the electors voting on such question at said
election In the State shall vote in favor of calling a convention the
legislature shall, at the next session, provide by law for calling ths
same. Such convention shall consist of at least as many delegates as
there are members of the House of Representatives. The constitution adopted by such convention shall have no validity until it
hes been submitted to and ratified by the people.
"Sec. a. If this constitution be In any way so amended as to
allow laws to be enacted by direct vote of the electors, the laws which
may be so enacted shall be only such as might be enacted by the legislature under the provision of this constitution,
,
"Sec. 4. When the United States shall consent thereto, the legls--"
lature, by a majority vote of the members In each house, may submit
to the people the question of amending any provision of Article XXI
of this constitution on compact with the United States to the extent
allowed by the Act of Congress permitting the same, and If a majority
of the qualified electors who vote upon any such amendment shall vote
in favor thereof the said article shall be thereby amended accordingly.
"Sec. F. The provisions of Section one of this article shall not
be changed, altered, or abrogated In any manner except through a general convention called to revise this constitution as herein provided."

VARTICULO XIX de la constitution Begun 'ue adoptada por los
electores cie Nuevo Mexico en una elecclon tenlda el dia veintiuni
de Ecero, Anno Domini mil novecfentos once, ea y el mlsmp eg por
esta enmendado de modo que lea como slgue:

'.

.

three-fourth-

'

Candidate for Commissioner of
Public

Land.

FRANK W. PARKER
H

C.anrildat

for Justice SuDreme Court

CLARENCE

J.

ROBERTAS

Candidate for Justice Supreme Court

EDWARD

R. WRIGHT,

Candidate for Justice Supreme Court

For Constitutional Amendment
GEORGE

W.

ARMIJO

Candidate for Corporation

En Favor de la Enmienda Constitucional

Co mm I s-- 1

sfoner.

Against Constitutional

Amendment

En Contra de la Enmienda Constitucional

'

'

tree-cuart-

'

M. S. GROVES

Candidate for Corporation

W. TRIPP

GEORGE

Candidate for State Representative

JOSE LOVATO
Candidate for State Representative

.

FRANCISCO

QUINTANA

Candidate for State Representative

FIDEL ORTIZ
,

Candidate for County Commissioner

ANTONIO A. GALLEGOS

Candidate for County Commissioner

rt

)

dos-terci-

t

tres-cuart-

dos-tercl-

JOHN H. YORK
Candidate for County

Commissioner
"

'

j

con-sider-

ROMAN GALLEGOS
.

"

')

Candidate for Sheriff

A. SANCHEZ

MANUEL

Candidate for County Assessor

.

HUGH H. WILLIAMS

Candidate for Corporation

il Candidate for State Representative

''".''

"Enmienda.
"Seccion 1. Cualqulera enmienda o enmfendas a esta const! tucion
puede ser propuesta en cualqulera camera de la leglslatnra en
sesion regular de la mlsma; y si juna mayorla de todos los
ralembros clectos a cada una de las dos camaras votando separada-- .
mente vota en favor de ellas, tal propuesta jenmienda o enimendas so
osentaran en sus respectivos diarios con &s ales y noes sobre las
1
,
mlsmas.
"El secretarlo de estado causara cualqulera tal enmienda o enmlendas de ser publicadas en o al menos un perledicode cada condado del
Estado, donde se publique'un perlodlco una vez cada semana, por
cuatro semanas consecutivas, en Ingles y sjspanol cuando perlodicos
en ambos ldiomas se publican en tales condados, la ultima publication de ser no mas que dos semanas anterlqra a la elecclon en cuyo
tlempo dlcha enmienda o enmlendas seran sometldas a los electores
del Estado para su aprobaclon o rechase; y la dlcha enmienda o enmlendas seran votadas en la proxima elecclon regular tenlda en
estado despues de la prorroga de la leglslatura que proponga tal
enmienda o enmlendas, o en tal elecclon speclal que sea tenlda
ro menos que sets Dieses despues de la prorroga de dlcha leglslatura
en tal tlempo que dlcha leglslatura puede croveer por ley. SI las
mlsmas son ratificadaa por una mayorla deuoi electores- que voten
sobre ellas tal enmienda b enmlendas Vend
a ser parte de esta.
constituclon. Si dos o mas enmienda
propuestas, se somete- ran de tal manera.que capaclten a los elector
votar en cada una
de ellas separadamente: Proveldo, Que ning a enmienda se aplicara
o afectara los provistos de las secclones
1 tree del Artlculo VII
de esta, sobre la franqulcla elect! va, y las
lones ocho y dlez del
Artlculo XII de esta, sobre educaclon, a m 'no que esta sea prode los n mbros electos a cada
puesta por el voto de
camara y sea ratiflcada por un voto del pu iblo de este estado en
una elecclon en la cual el menos trea-cuas de los electores que.
voten en todo el Estado y al menos
de los que voten en
cada condado en el Estado voten por tal emalmda.
.'
""Seccion 2. Cuandoqulera, durante los praneros velntlcinco anos
despues de la adopclon de esta constituclon,! la leglslatura, por un
voto de
de los mlembros electos
cada camara, o, despues de la expiracion del dlcho perlodo de vantlclnco anos, por un
voto de
de los mlembros electos aj cada camara, lo
neoesarlo de convocar una convencion jpara revlsar o enmen-da- r
esta constituclon, elloB someteran la cuUoq de convocar tal
convencion a los electores en la proxima elecclon general, y Bi una
mayorla de todos los electores que voten sobrl tal cuestion en dlcha
elecclon en el Estado voten en favor de convoiar una convencion, la
leglslatura, en la proxima sesion, proveera port ley para convocar la
mlsma. Tal convencion consistlra de al maios tantos delegados
como haya mlembros de la camara de represeotaates. La constituclon adoptada por tal convencion no tendra viiJez hasta que haya
sldo sometlda a y ratiflcada por el pueblo. I
"Seccion 3.. SI esta constituclon es en manela alguna asi enmen-dad- a
que permita que leyes sean redactadas pfrel voto directo de
los electores las leyes asi sean redactadas s4raa solamente tales
como las que pudieran ser redactadas por la ejlslatura Begun los
.
provistos de esta constituclon.
"Seccion 4. Cuando los Estados Unldos conslatan a ello, la le
glslatura, por el voto de una mayorla de lod mlembros en cada
camara, podra someter al pueblo la cuestion deleenmendar cualquler
provlsto del Artlculo XXI de esta constituclon bbre compacto con
los Estados Unldos al extento permltlendo' la miima y si una ma--,
yoria de los electores calificados que voten scire cualqulera tal
enmendaclon votan enfavcr de ella.el dlcho artlc An sera por la mlsma enmendada de conformldada.
f'Seccion 5. Los provistos de la seccion una d este artlculo no se
ramblaran, alteraran, o abrogaran en maner alginu excepto por me
dio de una convencion general convocada para rfrtsar esta constltu- -'
clon como aqul se provee."

MANZANARES

dl-c-

two-third-

two-thir-
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three-fourth-
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three-fourth-
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ROBERT P. ERVIEN

.

:...w.

MANUEL

8ECUNDINO ROMERO

NAVARRO

r
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MM
hi.
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'

Senator

Candidate for State Senator

Congress.

Candidate

JUAN

for Representative In

ELFEGO

I

JOHN 8. CLARK

If you would

GEORGE

G. WARD

Candidate for District Attorney

MARTINEZ,

Candidate for Lieutenant

mi

u

La

DELGADO

LORENZO

Candidate for County Cleric

.

ADELAIDO TAFOYA

Candidate for Probate Judge

EUGENIO

To insure your vote will be against the Blue Ballot, mkrk your
ticket as above, with a cross (X) in the lower square.

'

ROMERO

Candidate for Treasurer and
Collector

M. F. DES MARAIS

The republican party in New flexico stands on its record, J record
f you want New Mexico to progress vote the
of progress.
republican

Candidate for County Superintendent

'of Schools

A

DAVID J. LEAHY

Candidate for District Judge

ticket.

GEORGE

E.

MORRISON

Candidate for County Surveyor

j

--
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'r,rrz''rr Always get the

-

barber shop..

Tiia Ctcro of IKE DA VIS

for the

CLAM

GREY GRANITE GRITS

10 lbs. for

25c

PREPARED CHARCOAL

4 lbs for

25c

MILLET SEED 8 lbs
CHICK FEED

u

1

MEAT MEAL

.U

5 lbs for

.

5 lbs. for

;

LAYING FOOD
CORN CHOP

for1

5 lbs. for

P&mto

,

.

25c1

.

25c .

to

marriage license was Issued this
'
morning at
the court house to
Hllisrla Rivera and Manuel R Gomel Both are residents of San Gero- nlmo.

"

TIIH'S

r

People's second hand etore
under Rosenthal , hall this
. W. Summerlln in
morning with
Will Roiwmthal
ohtfgo.
ma, is the owner of
'

thlac"

25P

;

a il; Kinder, a

DOUBT

all

sixes-Ste-

am

WOOD

Coal Sawed Wood and Kindling

ESTABLISHEp 1870

The

First National,; Bank
OF

,

.J9r.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
First National Bank Building,

,

.

Sixth Street

'

"

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS,1 - - - Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As't Cashier
General Banking Basiness transacted.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.
Issues Domsstio and Foreign Exchange.
A

Our Pride Flour

iamitiv.fei!

Chop

Bran

'Tis Nevin's

Shorts

Nevin's Candies

and all kinds of Grain, Hay
and Alfalfa at;.Vi.;,.,r.

(Continued

TO

.

From Page One)

.f ded as one of the worst

"

Over-

coat or the

man

wants the

x

treme Style in the
Latest Thing.

HNS

future

of
weak-

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
makes our store the logical trading place for the man who

Chicago, Oct. 31 Reports from
both ends of the Canadian Northern
ebow, that Canada's second transcontinental railroad will be an accomplished fact before long. Men by the
thousands are engaged on the construction work, money by the millions
is being poured out to close the re
malning gaps in the system. At the
same time branch lines and extensions are going forward and gigantic
plans for the terminals at the Montreal and on the St Lawrence and
the Paciflic end at Port Mann have
been announced. Never has such 'a.
comprehensive mork of creating a
complete railroad system over night
been witnessed anywhere at any time
in the history of the world.
link has
The new Toronto-Ottawbeen opened for traffic as far east
as Trenton and construction is under way at several points between
Trenton and Ottawa. Insa few more
days the line will be opened to Belleville where the Canadian Northern
has a railway station located in the
heart of the business section and
close to the best hotels. At Belleville
again the bridge builders of the company are completing steel structures
across the Moira river. Beyond that
a mue nas Deen nmsnea to me town
of Deseronto where the new steel
will connect with. rails already laid
and which will enable the Canadian
Northern to operate as far as the
town of E5rdenham, situated within
60 miles of the capital city and which,
will also give the company a close
connection with the historic city of
Kingston. Gangs of men are already
at work between Sydenham and Ottawa.
Sir Donald Mann, vice president of
the company, has stated that there
will be 125 miles of the Toronto-Ottawsection, completed within the
present year. This means really the
mileage between Toronto and the
town of Sydenham.
The company is also pushing with
vigor the remaining construction
work between Ottawa and Montreal
along the banks of the Ottawa river.
When the line into the latter city is
finished there will thus be a through
line purely1 Canadian Northern rrorn
Quebec City in the east of Montreal,
Ottawa, Toronto in western Ontario,
and Parry Sound, Sudbury and the
northern Gowganda Silver fields In
the north. So much for the eastern
line.
In manufacturing and allied busl'
ness the new Toronto-Ottaw- a
line 'Will
and iron are the flat pieces, ; usher in a new era In eastern Canada
because of the hydro-electri- c
the big and heavy' counterp6wer
along its route. Electric energy debolpanes, sheets, tablecloths,
veloped from many waterfalls along
ster cases, pillow cases, etc.,
and the innumerable small
so much
pieces that take-u- p
the
time,
napkins,towels, rags,
etc. '
'; '' ;'i

u

Roller

learn.

you can have a twenty candle
power lamp burn forty hours.
It's cheaper than oil lamps.
Then too, it's better service.
No odorNo dirty hands No

chimneys to clean. Let us
tell you of the house wiring
on payments.

Las Vegas Light a.nd
Power Co.

One; Reason Why
We can furnish your home complete,

better than any store in Las Vegas:
We can put in a Hoosier Kitchen
Cabinet.

RSPECIM
Every .week we are outfitting
homes on easy payments.

:

Let us do the same for ou,

-

J. H. STEARNS
!

PURE THINGS TO EAT

J,

'

Chase & Sanborn's Famous Coffees

The Graaf & Hay4ard Co. Store

j

i

sax.

s,m,

Johnsen

.

35oHead of Rambouillet and Delaine Merino Rams
These rams aie specially bred for range purposes and by one
the best breeders in the United States. We have had them at
ourranch since the 1st of July. They are in fine shape for service
ithisfall. Would be pleased to meet parties at any of the trains
stopping at our station, Shoemaker, and show them the rams.
For further particulars address,
of

J. P. Van Houten

with each $1.00
Cash Purchase

Laundry
81

617 Douglas

one useful Glass
Dish
I (from October 15th, 1911)

PERR Y ONION & SON

at
IS

BOUCHER'S
f:
J

'
.

Coffee Man.)
(The
'

j

.

iis eastern section has made it pos
sible for industrial concerns in numbers to establish factories at various
points. The addition to the facilities
for transportation supplied by the entrance of the Canadian Northern On
tario accentuates this, natural advantage. The different centers concerned
are very liberal, It is understood, as
regards the granting of bonuses and
Inducements to manufacturers to settle in their midst and are willing to
work out a system of taxation the
generosity of which lessens to a considerable extent the load to be carried by the financier.
Trenton lays claim to having the
greatest abundance of cheap power in
the district She does this by virtue
of the fact of her location at tho' Lake
Ontario and of the Trent Valley canal
system. Power dams are In course
of construction there and the munici
pality claims that within a short time
an abundance of horse power will be
available for . commercial purposes.
The city of Belleville as her neighbor Is also pressing a vigorous cam- '.paign along similar lines. Both com
,

Assortment in north window

25c each, 3 for 65c
$2.50 per dozen

Co.

Shoema.kor. N.

.

Las Vegas Steam
Phone Main

.

& Son

Hams For Sale

REE

cents a piece is the

' A lady asked us the other day if she could huy less; than a
dozen Chrysanthemums.
v
understand that we are just as
7 Now we want everyone
of a kind as one dozen.
two
flowers
or
one
willing to sell
Don't hesitate because yon only waat a few flowers.
Remember the prices. Two grades.
20c each. 3 for 50c
$2.00 per dozen

C.

Given Away

Buy Now
We are Sole Agents for

..

k

,

charge.

,

For Eighteen Cents

a

Why bother with them? We
will do these satisfactorily,
quickly and cheaply.
A few

Coffee Will Advance in Price

"A SQUARE DEAL"

;,

a

''

II not NOW is the time to

Phone Main 131

'

GREENBERGER

to Wash

Do you know what they

-- "

wants to dress right.

.

are?

The fact that we handle

CANADIAN NORTHERN
SOON TO
' REACH FOR ONE COAST TQ
TO THE OTHER.
,

The Clothes
You Dread

JUSTJN

,

Las Vegas

,

a Dignified

Dress Model
who

RAILROAD

BEING PUSHED

unuiug gang ai AiDnquerque, the , situation, as it betrays a
seriously 111 and brought ness on the part ot the dynasty before
to La
Vegas this afternoon to
the spirit of the revolution. ,
treatment at the Santa Fe hos- Leaders ot the new party, took on
pttlL
the issuance of the edicts, as a victory
far greater than anything that has
Turnino Esquibel was arrested by been won on the field of battle. All
Ofllcer Kelly on the
charge of drunk-ene- u incoming river boats are crowded
and pleaded- - guilty yesterday with refugees. Most qt these are Chiwben summoned before
Judge D. R. nese, but there are a few foreigners.
Murray.
He was released on the pay- Eye witnesses of the fighting at Hanment of the costs.
kow pay a tribute to the imperialists'
forces. "
JU the result
of trouble on the
They say that the revolutionists
Coart lines, Santa Fe train. No. 10, were little more than an untrained
due to arrive
at 1:45 o'clock this mob, but courageous and quite ready
afternoon, is chalked up seven hours to continue the fighting1.
The rebels
lite. It Was necessary to run a stub are
operating the Hu Nan mint and
between Albuquerque and La Junta and
making great quantities of dollar
to accommodate
the local traffic. '
coins dally. The new revolutionary
paper is being) redeemed immediately
Ed CrookSf a
dry farmer from the on presentation.
mesa, was in the
Well Informed persons believe that
city today on business. He reports that
owing to the If the next few days pass without an
wet weather of
late the thrashing has outbreak there will be a strong possibeen
going on slowly but several days bility of the situation being saved
such as
today will dry up the roads through the appointment of Yuan Shi
and mesa
and work will go on in Kal as premier with a younger Man-chfie shape.
as a figurehead in order to comply
with the protocol of 1910; the formJudge Clarence J. Roberts of Rai- ing of a cabinet composed entirely ot
n is here on court business for the Chinese; the immediate convocation
Fourth
Judicial district.
He will of parliament, and the abandonment
spend the next several
days hearing of the railroad nationalization plan.
cues in chambers. Judge Roberts Is
At Wagon Mound last night David
a candidate for Justice of
the state
supreme court on the republican tick J. Leahy and Charles W.. G. Ward,
et. He received
the largest vote of both of Las Vegas,(' candidates res
tie three successful candidates at the pectively on the republican ticket for
recent state convention.
His election Judge and district attorney of the
on November
7 is an assured fact Fourth Judicial district, addressed a
large audience. The new opera house
in the Mora, county city was filled to
Among the various Hallowe'en en- capacity. Anoter speaker of the eventertainments given last night the one ing was Rev. Antonio Madrll, a can
didate for superintendent of schools
ir the Epworth League of ihe Methodist church was one of the most in Mora county. Messrs Leahy and
enjoyable.
The residence of W. G. Ward report that the people of Wag
on Mound and vicinity are rallying
Ogle was the
spooky realm, where
to the support of the republican state
tie
occurred.
The
party
Harmony
dub also met with Mrs. Baker at her and county ticket and that they will
tome on Douglas avenue and both give both a substantial majority.
lie members and their husbands Join
id In
the Hallowe'en games and spent
in
evening of fun.

WHOLESALE MID RETAIL
CoaL

wants

v

'

uiiu- e-

Screened and Lump Raton Cerrillos

Anthracite

I'ITII

RECEIVED

opened

t.lain 193

A HD

EDICTS GREAT

headquar

ters for the man who

Bridge Street

wu wKen

COAL

We are

LzidvjlT VJm. ISfold

Golden Wedding Rye, aged
tie wood. Direct from distillery
jou. At the Lobby of course.

A

2

;

Phone Main 379

Tie

.

'

10 lbs for

;

Keep (he Horse Warm

TinCi's
in

2&"V

;

u Nolette's

company.

i25c

.

.

best

Schoonmaker it local agent
Northewestern Mutual Life

6 lbs. for 25c
23c

.
6 lbs. for
SHELL 8 lbs. for

'

,
B.

R.

Grits
OIL CAKE

j

OVERCOATS

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera Bar.

Can be found th& following Foods and
GREEN CUT MEAT AND BONE

.-.

LOCAL NEWS

JFov Yozsr Chisfoono
at

-r-

M

M.

munities are well represented industrially now but Belleville urges as extra inducement the presence inN her
midst already of a cement mill with
a capacity of 1,000,000 barrels annually and said to be the largest of its
kind in America. Port Hope and
and Cobourg, all, thriving towns
located on the C. N. O. lino between
Trenton and Toronto, are also using
their utmost endeavor to induce manufacturers of various kinds to locate
there. Cobourg now has a large plant
for the manufacture of railway
coaches, and other equipment; Port
Hope is famous as the home of one
of the largest if not the largest plant
for the manufacture of porcelain
enamel ware in Canada; Oshawa has
a number of heavy Industries already
in operation.
Os-ha-

Once in a while an actress surprises her - press agent by making
good.

Talk is cheap. .Give us the silent
lady on 'the silver dollar every time.

